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Introduction

The so-called chin-tuck maneuver (CTM) does not modify the
physiology of deglutition; however, it does change pharyn-
geal dimensions as to direct the bolus toward the pharynx
and esophagus. It is the most frequently employed postural
maneuver in the treatment of neurogenic oropharyngeal
dysphagia caused by encephalic vascular strokes and degen-
erative diseases.1–7

During the execution of this maneuver we observe nar-
rowing of the laryngeal portion of the pharynx, which often
compensates for delay of glottic closure during swallowing
and favors a shift of the tongue base toward the posterior wall
of the pharynx.1,5–8 The literature supports that patients who
experience delays in the swallowing trigger usually benefit
from this maneuver, as it significantly reduces the risk of food
aspiration immediately prior to deglutition.2 Such positive

effects are however controversial, since some authors have
reported no significant modifications in what concerns pha-
ryngeal contraction and even point out some disadvantages
concerning the bolus flow from the oral cavity to the
pharynx.3–6,9,10

Although the CTM is widely used to prevent aspiration in
patients with dysphagia, some studies question its effective-
ness. An evidence-based systematic literature review on the
impact of dysphagia treatment on populations with neuro-
logical disorders found that CTM was effective in 8 to 50% of
cases.7,8

In a study involving patients with Parkinson’s disease and
dementia, CTM was less effective when compared with the
intake of thickened liquids.11

Considering the controversy on its effects and the rele-
vance of this maneuver as one of the first choices for swal-
lowing rehabilitation,8,12–14 we investigated factors that
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Abstract Introduction The chin-tuck maneuver is the most frequently employed postural
maneuver in the treatment of neurogenic oropharyngeal dysphagia caused by ence-
phalic vascular strokes and degenerative diseases.
Objective The purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of this
maneuver in patients with neurogenic dysphagia and factors that could interfere in it.
Methods In this retrospective cohort, we analyzed the medical files and videofluoro-
scopy exams of 35 patients (19 male – 54% and 16 female – 46%; age range between 20
and 89 years old; mean ¼ 69 years).
Results The results suggest that the effectiveness of chin-tuck maneuver is related to
the overall degree of dysphagia: the more severe the dysphagia, the less effective the
maneuver.
Conclusion Chin-tuck maneuver should benefit dysphagic patients with delay in the
swallowing trigger, reduced laryngeal elevation, and difficulties to swallow liquids, but is
not the best compensatory strategy for patients with severe dysphagia.
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could interfere with the effectiveness of this maneuver in
patients with neurogenic dysphagia.

Methods

In this retrospective cohort, we analyzed themedicalfiles and
videofluoroscopy exams of 35 patients (study group) diag-
nosed with neurogenic dysphagia that showed penetration
and/or laryngotracheal aspiration and, for this reason, per-
formed the CTM maneuver. The exams were performed
between June 2008 and August 2010, in a major Brazilian
university hospital. The Ethics in Research Committee of the
institution of origin approved this study under number 1049/
10. All patients were under treatment in the Clinic for
Functional Rehabilitation of Swallowing Disorders of the
University Hospital, and have signed a formal consent to
participate in this study.

For the 35 selected patients (19male – 54% and 16 female –
46%; age range between 20 and 89 years old, mean ¼ 69) we
described the incidence of the etiologies for neurogenic
dysphagia: Vascular Encephalic Stroke (69%), Parkinson’s
disease (11%), Multiple Sclerosis (11%), and Myasthenia
Gravis (9%). We eliminated any incomplete and unintelligible
files and poor quality videofluoroscopic images.

From the physical exams we considered the presence of
abnormalities in oropharyngeal functions, which are defined
by alterations in mobility, sensibility, tonus, muscular
strength, movement amplitude of the lips, tongue, soft palate
and mandible.

To perform the videofluoroscopic exams, patients are
requested to remain seated and swallow barium-contrasted
food in different consistencies: thin liquid, liquid thickened to
consistencies of nectar, honey, and pudding (5ml and 10ml),
and solid. However, for this study, we considered only the
liquid and thickened liquid consistencies, since they were the
only ones that led to penetration/aspiration.

In the pharyngeal phase, we evaluated laryngeal elevation
using the four finger method, by which the index finger is
placed submentally, the middle finger is placed on the hyoid,
and the last two fingers are placed on the superior and
inferior borders of the thyroid cartilage. Poor laryngeal
elevation may indicate reduced laryngeal elevation.11

The triggering or onset of pharyngeal swallowing is
considered normal below 0.24s. It is delayed whenever
laryngeal elevation and closure of the laryngeal aditus
occur after the bolus transit through the region between
the oral cavity and the oral portion of the pharynx.8,11–13

The prevention of airway invasion during swallowing is
laryngeal vestibule closure, which is achieved when the
hyoid and larynx approximate. The approximation of these
two structures results in the compression of the median
thyrohyoid tissue, which bulges backward as a result,
closing the laryngeal entrance.12

Laryngeal penetration and tracheal aspiration are the
presence of contrasted food immediately above or below
the vocal folds, respectively.1,8,11 To classify the severity of
dysphagia, we used the O’Neil scale.15

The Dysphagia Outcome and Severity Scale15 Full Per-oral
(PO) Nutrition: Normal Diet

Level 7: Normal in all Situations
Normal diet

No strategies or extra time needed

Level 6: Within Functional Limits/Modified Independence
Normal diet, functional swallow

Patient may have mild oral or pharyngeal delay, retention,
or trace epiglottal undercoating, but independently and
spontaneously compensates/clears

May need extra time for meal
Has no aspiration or penetration across consistencies
Full PO: Modified diet and/or independence

Level 5: Mild Dysphagia: Distant Supervision, May Need
One Diet Consistency Restricted
May exhibit one or more of the following:

Aspiration of thin liquids only but with strong reflexive
cough to clear completely

Airway penetration midway to cords with one or more
consistency or to cords with one consistency but clears
spontaneously

Retention in pharynx that is cleared spontaneously
Mild oral dysphagia with reduced mastication and/or oral

retention that is cleared spontaneously

Level 4: Mild–moderate Dysphagia: Intermittent
Supervision/Cueing, One or Two Consistencies Restricted
May exhibit one or more of the following:

Retention in pharynx cleared with cue
Retention in the oral cavity that is cleared with cue
Aspirationwith one consistency, with weak or no reflexive

cough
Or airway penetration to the level of the vocal cords with

cough with two consistencies
Or airway penetration to the level of the vocal cords

without cought with one consistency

Level 3: Moderate Dysphagia: Total Assist, Supervision, or
Strategies, Two or More Diet Consistencies Restricted
May exhibit one or more of the following:

Moderate retention in pharynx, cleared with cue
Moderate retention in oral cavity, cleared with cue
Airway penetration to the level of the vocal cords without

cough with two or more consistencies
Or aspiration with two consistencies, with weak or no

reflexive cough
Or aspiration with one consistency, no cough and airway

penetration to cords with one, no cough
Non-oral nutrition necessary

Level 2:Moderately SevereDysphagia:MaximumAssistance or
Use of Strategies with Partial PO Only (Tolerates at Least One
Consistency Safely with Total Use of Strategies)
May exhibit one or more of the following:
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Severe retention in pharynx, unable to clear or needs
multiple cues

Severe oral stage bolus loss or retention, unable to clear or
needs multiple cues

Aspiration with two or more consistencies, no reflexive
cough, weak volitional cough

Or aspiration with one or more consistency, no cough and
airway penetration to cords with one or more consistency, no
cough

Level 1: Severe Dysphagia: NPO, Unable to Tolerate any P.
O. Safely
May exhibit one or more of the following:

Severe retention in pharynx, unable to clear
Severe oral stage bolus loss or retention, unable to clear
Silent aspirationwith two or more consistencies, nonfunc-

tional volitional cough
Or unable to swallow
Correlations of such variables and observable modifica-

tions during the chin-tuck maneuver were statistically veri-

fied bymeans of chi-square and logistic regression tests, with
significance level of 5%.

Results

►Table 1 shows the videofluoroscopic abnormalities in the
study group. The following changes were observed: delayed
swallowing trigger, laryngeal elevation alteration, oropha-
ryngeal functions alteration, liquid penetration, nectar pene-
tration, pudding penetration, liquid aspiration, nectar
aspiration and pudding aspiration.

In this study, 77% of the patients presented delayed
swallowing trigger and altered laryngeal elevation, while
46% showed oropharyngeal functions alteration. Regarding
penetration of liquid, thickened liquid nectar, and pudding
consistencies, we observed prevalence rates of 60%, 49%, and
40%, respectively. Liquid aspiration was present in 34% of
patients, while nectar and pudding aspiration was found in
20% and 23% of patients, respectively.

►Table 2 shows videofluoroscopic abnormalities in the
study group according to penetration/aspiration prevention
or not prevention during chin-down maneuver.

We can observe from this table that, in patients showing
delayed swallowing trigger, the CTM prevented laryngotra-
cheal aspiration in 81%, a statistically significant result
(p ¼ 0.002).

In the cases with laryngeal elevation alteration and oro-
pharyngeal functions alteration the CTMwas effective in 74%
and 75% of the sample respectively, with no statistically
significant results.

On patients presenting laryngeal penetration for liquid
consistency, the CTMwas effective in 76% of the sample, with
statistically significant results (p ¼ 0.009). On patients with
laryngeal penetration for the nectar and pudding consistency,
the CTM was effective in 71% and 64%, respectively, with no
statistically significant results.

Regarding tracheal aspiration for liquid, liquid nectar-thick
and liquid pudding-thick, the CTM was effective in 83%, 57%

Table 1 Videofluoroscopic abnormalities in the study group

Videofluoroscopic findings (%) CDM (n ¼ 35) %

Delayed swallowing trigger 27 77%

Laryngeal elevation alteration 27 77%

Oropharyngeal functions alteration 16 46%

Liquid penetration 21 60%

Nectar penetration 17 49%

Pudding penetration 14 40%

Liquid aspiration 12 34%

Nectar aspiration 7 20%

Pudding aspiration 8 23%

Abbreviation: CDP, chin-down maneuver.

Table 2 Videofluoroscopic abnormalities in the study group according to prevention or not prevention during chin-down maneuver

Videofluoroscopic findings (%) Aspiration
prevention
N ¼ 24

No aspiration
prevention
N ¼ 11

Total Individuals Prevention p-value

Delayed swallowing trigger 22 5 27 81% 0.002�

Laryngeal elevation alteration 20 7 27 74% 0.957

Oropharyngeal functions alteration 12 4 16 75% 0.279

Liquid penetration 16 5 21 76% 0.009�

Nectar penetration 12 5 17 71% 0.182

Pudding penetration 9 5 14 64% 0.116

Liquid aspiration 10 2 12 83% 0.903

Nectar aspiration 4 3 7 57% 0.187

Pudding aspiration 3 5 8 38% 1.187
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and 38% of the sample respectively, with no statistically
significant results.

►Table 3 shows the relationship between degree of dys-
phagia and CTM effectiveness. Our findings indicate that the
CTM is effective in moderate cases of dysphagia, with an
effectiveness of 40% in patients with tracheal aspiration, a
statistically significant result (p ¼ 0.001).

Discussion

In this study we observed that the presence of alterations in
oropharyngeal structureswas a significant interference factor
for the effectiveness of the CTM. Indeed, especially in cases of
reduced strength of facial andmasticatorymuscleswithweak
or incomplete lip sealing during swallowing causing extra-
oral spills, this maneuver can be extremely difficult to per-
form. Some patients with reduced intra-oral sensibility and
reduced tonguemobilitymaypresent poor oralmotor control
of the bolus, which also causes problems when performing
the CTM. Some authors advocate that the anticipated flow of
bolus toward the piriforms recesses may also interfere with
the effectiveness of the CTM.8,12–14

The positioning of the head during this maneuver approx-
imates the larynx to the tongue base and promotes upper
airway protection, thus simulating normal laryngeal vertical
excursion. This explains why the normality of this variable
does not interfere with the effectiveness of this maneuver,
and most patients with reduced laryngeal elevation indeed
benefit from it.

The literature reports that possible interactions of varia-
bles, such as laryngeal vertical movement and oropharyngeal
alterations causing dysphagia,12 weakened tongue move-
ments, and delayed swallowing trigger may desynchronize
oral and pharyngeal phases of swallowing.13

As for delayed swallowing trigger, it was a factor of
interference in the effect of the maneuver (p ¼ 0.002).
Some authors recommend chin-tuck maneuver to patients
presenting delayed swallowing trigger, incomplete laryngeal
closure, and insufficient posterior displacement of the tongue
base,1,2,6–10,12,14 since this head positioning favors food
collection inside the valleculae and prevents anticipated spill
into the pharynx.1,5–7,15

Many studies report the high incidence of alterations
in the swallowing trigger in patients with neurogenic dys-
phagia.16–19 The lower excitability threshold is noticeable
whenever swallowing is not triggered in presence of
stimulus.5,7,8,10,19 Patients with delayed swallowing trigger

may present incoordination or absence of laryngeal
elevation.14–17,20

In what concerns laryngeal penetration and tracheal aspi-
ration, we observed that the CTM is especially effective in
patients with difficulties to swallow thin liquid. Similar
results are reported in the literature, showing that CTM
does increase swallowing safety in patients with dysphagia
for liquids,7 as it widens the vallecular space, narrows the
laryngeal aditus, and approximates the arytenoid cartilages
to the epiglottis.1,2,8,10,12,19

It is well known in the literature that neurogenic dysphagia
may involve impairment or incoordination of orpharyngeal
functions, nasal regurgitation, poor control of the saliva, drool-
ing, coughs, food stasis, and choking during feeding.6,8,10,14,16–20

The speech-language therapist should consider and rec-
ommend the most effective postural maneuvers to promote
airway clearance and protection, and include advisement to
caregivers in that which concerns volume, consistency, and
pace of food administration. Neurological dysphagia com-
prises a wide variability of signs, symptoms, and prognoses.
The selection of treatment strategies and techniques should
be made according to scientific literature and guided by
clinical findings on a patient-by-patient basis.

In general, CTM is effective in mild to moderate cases of
dysphagia. Severe cases require a more aggressive approach,
including the use of cuffs and enteral feeding during the
rehabilitation process.

Conclusion

The effectiveness of CTM is related to the overall degree of
dysphagia, the more severe the dysphagia, the less effective
the maneuver. CTM should benefit dysphagic patients with
pharyngeal delay time, reduced laryngeal elevation, and
difficulties in swallowing liquids.
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